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Abstract

The liquid phase hydrogenation of cinnamaldehyde was studied at 393 K and 10 bar on Cu-based catalysts containing about
12 wt.% of copper. Cu/SiO2 was prepared by incipient wetness impregnation while Cu–Al, Cu–Zn–Al, and Cu–Ni(Co)–Zn–Al
catalysts were obtained by coprecipitation at constant pH. Cinnamaldehyde was initially hydrogenated to cinnamyl alcohol
and hydrocinnamaldehyde, and these products consecutively yielded hydrocinnamyl alcohol. Hydrogenation kinetic con-
stants were determined by modeling catalytic data and using a pseudohomogeneous kinetic network. The reaction occurred
via two different pathways depending on the composition and surface properties of the catalyst. On Cu/SiO2 and binary
Cu–Al samples, cinnamaldehyde hydrogenation proceeded via a monofunctional pathway on metallic copper that produced
predominantly hydrocinnamaldehyde. Ternary Cu–Zn–Al and quaternary Cu–Ni(Co)–Zn catalysts were about one order of
magnitude more active than Cu/SiO2 for cinnamaldehyde conversion and produced predominantly cinnamyl alcohol. The
general composition formula of reduced Cu–Zn–Al and Cu–Ni(Co)–Zn–Al catalysts was Cu0

0.5
·[MO]0.5·ZnAl2O4, where M

is Zn, Co, or Ni. These catalysts contained the Cu0 particles highly dispersed in a super-stoichiometric zinc aluminate spinel
and in close interaction with M2+ cations. The presence of M2+ cations provided a new reaction pathway for adsorbing and
hydrogenating cinnamaldehyde in addition to the metal copper active sites. Cinnamaldehyde interacts linearly via the C=O
group with M2+ sites and is selectively hydrogenated to unsaturated alcohol by atomic hydrogen activated in neighboring
Cu0 sites. Formation of surface Cu0–M2+ sites was, therefore, crucial to efficiently catalyze the cinnamyl alcohol formation
from cinnamaldehyde via a dual-site reaction pathway.
© 2003 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Hydrogenation of�,�-unsaturated aldehydes to the
corresponding allyl alcohols is of great importance
in Fine Chemistry because the reaction products
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are widely used as flavors and perfumes, as well as
intermediates for the synthesis of valuable organic
molecules[1]. The reaction is also studied from a
fundamental point of view because it poses an in-
teresting problem of chemo- and regioselectivity. In
fact, �,�-unsaturated aldehydes may be transformed
to unsaturated alcohols via the selective hydrogena-
tion of C=O bonds or to saturated aldehydes by
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exclusively hydrogenating C=C groups. Both types
of products are then consecutively hydrogenated to
yield the corresponding saturated alcohols. Further-
more, additional formation of unwanted products may
also occur by unsaturated alcohol hydrogenolysis or
by decarbonylation or condensation of unsaturated
aldehydes[2,3]. Desirable catalyst properties are,
therefore, the ability to selectively hydrogenate the
C=O bond and the aptitude for avoiding formation of
unwanted byproducts via secondary reactions.

Catalysts based on noble metals, such as Pt, Pd,
Ru, or Rh, have been widely studied for hydrogena-
tion of �,�-unsaturated aldehydes[4–20]. However,
noble metals hydrogenate the C=C bond faster than
the C=O group[21,22], and addition of promoters is
often required for improving the selectivity to unsat-
urated alcohols[4–7,16–20]. Authors have followed
different approaches to modify the intrinsic catalytic
properties of noble metals: (1) addition of a second
metal to form bimetallic compounds, such as Pt–Fe,
Pt–Ru, Pt–Co, or Pd–Fe[4–7]; (2) use of zeolites and
reducible supports, like TiO2 [8–13]; (3) use of spe-
cial low-temperature reduction methods[14,15]; (4)
addition of metal cations, such as Snn+ [16–20]. The
observed enhancement in the selectivity towards C=O
hydrogenation was explained on the basis of differ-
ent factors, such as the metal electron density increase
by either formation of bimetallic compounds[4–7] or
interaction with the support[8–11], geometric effects
[12,13], and C=O bond polarization by its interaction
with cationic sites[16–20].

The use of non-noble metals for selectively hy-
drogenating�,�-unsaturated aldehydes has also been
reported in literature. Nickel and copper have shown
interesting characteristics of chemo-, regio-, and stere-
oselectivity for hydrogenation reactions[23–27], but
do not exhibit a high selectivity to form unsaturated
alcohols from�,�-unsaturated aldehydes[24–29]. At-
tempts for improving the intrinsic catalytic properties
of copper and nickel include formation of bimetal-
lic Ni–Cu particles[26] and the interaction between
metal and support, as in the case of Cu/Cr2O3 [27].
Poisoning of copper catalysts by chlorine or sulfur
compounds also increases the selectivity to unsatu-
rated alcohol, but at the expense of important activity
decay[28,29].

Lately, increasing research efforts have been
devoted to develop novel catalysts for selectively hyd-

rogenating the carbonyl group. Potential interesting
catalytic materials are multimetallic non-stoichiometric
spinel-like oxides prepared by decomposition at low
temperatures of coprecipitated precursors[30–32].
After activation in H2, these solids usually con-
tain the metal particles highly dispersed in a super-
stoichiometric spinel matrix, in close interaction with
dipositive cations. As it has been reported[16–20],
formation of surface metal-cation sites may selec-
tively promote the C=O bond hydrogenation of
�,�-unsaturated aldehydes.

In this work, we prepared by coprecipitation a
set of catalysts containing very small Cu0 particles
highly dispersed in a super-stoichiometric zinc alu-
minate spinel phase. The general catalyst formula,
in a spinel-like basis, was Cu0

0.5
·[MO]0.5·ZnAl2O4,

where M2+ is Zn2+, Co2+, or Ni2+. These catalysts
were tested in the liquid phase hydrogenation of cin-
namaldehyde (3-phenyl-2-propenal) and compared
with the catalytic performance of a monofunctional
Cu/SiO2 catalyst prepared by impregnation. Our ob-
jective was to explore the possibility of dramatically
improving the intrinsic catalytic properties of copper
to hydrogenate the C=O group by generating a high
density of dual Cu0–M2+ active sites. Results will
show that the initial formation rate of cinnamyl alco-
hol on Cu0

0.5
·[MO]0.5·ZnAl2O4 catalysts is about two

orders of magnitude higher than on Cu/SiO2, thereby
increasing the initial selectivity towards cinnamyl
alcohol by a factor between 10 and 20. We explain
these results by considering that formation of dual
metal-cation sites provides a new reaction pathway to
achieve the selective allyl alcohol synthesis. A pseu-
dohomogeneous kinetic model that accounts for both
monofunctional hydrogenation on Cu and dual-site
reaction on Cu0–M2+ sites is used for interpreting
experimental data.

2. Experimental

2.1. Catalyst preparation

Cu/SiO2 (SiO2, Grace 62, 99.7%) sample was
prepared by incipient wetness impregnation by
dropwise addition of an aqueous solution of Cu(NO3)2·
3H2O with a copper concentration of 0.6 M.
The impregnated sample was first dried at 353 K
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overnight and then decomposed in N2 at 673 K for
6 h.

Hydrated precursors of binary Cu–Al, ternary
Cu–Zn–Al, and quaternary Cu–Ni(Co)–Al mixed ox-
ides were prepared by coprecipitation as described
elsewhere[33–35]. An acidic solution of the metal
nitrates was contacted with an aqueous solution of
K2CO3 at a constant pH of 7. The two solutions were
simultaneously added dropwise to 400 ml of distilled
water kept at 333 K in a stirred batch reactor. The re-
sulting precipitates were aged for 2 h at 333 K in their
mother liquor and then filtered, washed thoroughly
with deionized water at 333 K, and finally dried at
353 K overnight. Dried precipitates were decomposed
overnight in nitrogen at 773 K in order to obtain the
corresponding mixed oxides.

2.2. Catalyst characterization

The solid structure and crystal size in the cat-
alytic precursors before and after decomposition were
determined by X-ray diffraction (XRD) methods,
in the range of 2θ = 10–80◦, using a Shimadzu
XD-D1 diffractometer and Ni-filtered Cu K� radia-
tion (λ = 1.540 Å). Surface area (Sg), pore volume
(Vp), and pore distribution of mixed oxides were de-
termined by adsorption–desorption of N2 at 77 K in
a Micromeritics Accusorb 2100 sorptometer, by us-
ing the BET equation for surface area and the BJH
method for pore distribution calculations. Elemental
compositions were measured by atomic absorption
spectroscopy (AAS), using a Perkin Elmer 3110
spectrometer.

The temperature programmed reduction (TPR) ex-
periments were performed in a 5% H2/N2 gaseous
mixture at 30 cm3 min−1 STP. The sample size was
50–100 mg. Samples were heated at 10 K min−1

within the temperature range of 293–1023 K. Since
water is formed during sample reduction, the gas ex-
iting from the reactor was passed through a cold trap
before entering the thermal conductivity detector.

Hydrogen chemisorption was measured by volu-
metric adsorption experiments at room temperature
in a conventional vacuum apparatus. Catalysts were
reduced in H2 at 473 K for 1 h and then outgassed at
the same temperature under a vacuum of 10−7 bar.
After cooling to room temperature, a first isotherm
was drawn for measuring the total H2 uptake (HC).

Then, and after 1 h of evacuation at room temper-
ature, a second isotherm was drawn to determine
the amount of weakly adsorbed H2. The amount of
strongly chemisorbed H2 (HCi) was calculated as the
difference between total and weakly adsorbed H2.
The pressure range of isotherms was 0–0.15 bar and
extrapolation to zero pressure was used as a measure
of the gas uptake on copper.

2.3. Catalytic testing

The liquid phase hydrogenation of cinnamaldehyde
(CAL) was studied in a Parr 4563 reactor at 393 K
and 10 bar, and using isopropanol as solvent. The
autoclave was loaded with 150 ml of isopropanol,
10 ml of cinnamaldehyde, and 1 g of catalyst (par-
ticles of 0.35–0.42 mm diameter). Prior to catalytic
tests, samples were activated ex situ in flowing hy-
drogen (30 ml min−1) at 473 K for 1 h. The reaction
system was heated until 393 K at 2 K min−1 and
the pressure was then rapidly increased to 10 bar
with H2.

The concentrations of unreacted CAL and of the
reaction products were followed during the reaction
by ex situ gas chromatography using a Varian Star
3400 CX chromatograph equipped with flame ion-
ization detector, temperature programmer, and a 30 m
Carbowax Amine capillary column. Samples from the
reaction system were taken by using a loop under pres-
sure in order to avoid flushing. Data were collected
every 15–30 min for 250–500 min. The reaction prod-
ucts were hydrocinnamaldehyde (3-phenylpropanal),
cinnamyl alcohol (3-phenyl-2-propen-1-ol), and hy-
drocinnamyl alcohol (3-phenyl-1-propanol). Cinna-
maldehyde conversion (XCAL, mol of CAL reacted/
mol of CAL fed) was calculated asXCAL =
(C0

CAL − CCAL)/C0
CAL, where C0

CAL is the initial
concentration of cinnamaldehyde andCCAL is the
cinnamaldehyde concentration at reaction timet. Se-
lectivities (Si, mol of producti/mol of CAL reacted)
were calculated asSi (%) = 100Ci/

∑
Ci whereCi

is the concentration of reaction producti. Product
yields (ηi, mol of product i/mol of CAL fed) were
calculated asηi = SiXCAL. It was verified that dif-
fusional restrictions do not corrupt measured initial
reaction rates by carrying out experiments with dif-
ferent catalyst particle sizes and varying the stirrer
speed.
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Table 1
Chemical composition, XRD characterization, and physical properties of the samples used in this work

Catalyst Elemental analysis (wt.%)a XRD analysis Physical propertiesb

Cu Ni or Co Zn Al Hydrated
precursor

Mixed oxide
crystallite size (Å)

Sg (m2 g−1) Vp (cm3 g−1) dp
c (nm)

Spinel CuO

Cu/SiO2 12.5 – – – Cu(NO3)2 – 275 218 0.78 7.4
Cu–Al 12.8 – – 45.2 Amorphous – – 230 0.24 7.4
Cu–Zn–Al 12.7 – 37.3 20.5 Hydrotalcite 47 – 221 0.46 12.4
Cu–Ni–Zn–Al 12.3 11.3 24.8 21.0 Hydrotalcite <40 – 235 0.40 9.2
Cu–Co–Zn–Al 12.2 11.5 25.0 20.8 Hydrotalcite 110 – 210 0.38 9.4

a Bulk composition of mixed oxides measured by AAS.
b Values measured for mixed oxides.
c Calculated pore diameter.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Catalyst characterization

3.1.1. Chemical and phase compositions of the
samples

The crystalline phases of hydrated precursors and
mixed oxides were determined by XRD technique
(Table 1). No crystalline phases were detected for
coprecipitated Cu–Al sample. XRD patterns showed
a single crystalline phase with hydrotalcite structure
for Cu–Zn–Al and Cu–Ni(Co)–Zn–Al coprecipitated
samples. Diffraction patterns are consistent with
the proposed hydrotalcite structure, consisting of
layered double hydroxides with brucite-like layers
and [(

∑
Me2+)1−xAl x(OH)2]x+(CO3)x/2

2−·mH2O
composition, where Me is Cu, Zn, Ni, or Co. The
stoichiometric hydrotalcite structure,(

∑
Me2+)6

Al2(OH)16CO3·mH2O, is reached whenx is 0.25
(ASTM 14-191).

Thermal decomposition of hydroxycarbonate pre-
cursors led to the formation of mixed oxides of high
surface area and large pore volume (Table 1). TheSg
values of mixed oxides (210–235 m2 g−1) were sig-
nificantly higher than those of corresponding hydro-
talcite precursors; it appears that the removal of CO2
and H2O during decomposition leads to the formation
of significant porosity. The intimate contact between
Me and Al cations in the hydrotalcite structure is pre-
served during decomposition and leads to the forma-
tion of well-mixed MeyAlOx oxides[30,31,36]. The
specific surface area of Cu/SiO2 sample was similar

to those of mixed oxides prepared by coprecipitation
(Table 1).

XRD patterns of the hydrated precursors after de-
composition in N2 at 773 K are shown inFig. 1.
Cu/SiO2 exhibited a single crystalline phase of CuO
(ASTM 5-0661) with large crystallite size. Binary
Cu–Al was a quasi-amorphous sample. Ternary
Cu–Zn–Al and quaternary Cu–Ni(Co)–Zn–Al sam-
ples showed diffraction patterns consistent with
the presence of spinel-like phases (ASTM 5-0669
and 10-458). No segregation of CuO or ZnO crys-
talline phases were detected in Cu–Zn–Al mixed
oxide, thereby indicating that both cations are highly

Fig. 1. XRD patterns of samples obtained by decomposition of
hydrated precursors in N2 at 773 K: Cu/SiO2 (a), Cu–Al (b),
Cu–Zn–Al (c), Cu–Ni–Zn–Al (d), and Cu–Co–Zn–Al (e).
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dispersed in the spinel-like matrix. Similarly, crys-
talline Cu(Co,Ni)Ox binary phases were not detected
in quaternary Cu–Ni(Co)–Zn–Al samples.

Mixed oxides compositions were measured by
AAS and are shown inTable 1. Elemental analy-
sis of decomposed coprecipitated precursors gave
Al/(Al + Me) atomic ratios very similar to those
present in the precursor solution, consistent with com-
plete precipitation of Me and Al salts during synthesis.
The potassium content was below 0.1 wt.%, which
confirms that K+ ions were effectively removed by
filtration and washing of the precipitated precursors.
In all the samples, Cu loading was between 12 and
13 wt.%. In ternary and quaternary mixed oxides, the
(
∑

Me2+)/Al ratio was about 1. In Cu–Ni(Co)–Zn–Al
samples the [Zn+ Ni(Co)]/Al and Zn/Al ratios were
0.75 and 0.5, respectively. This composition corre-
sponds to [CuO]0.5·[Ni(Co)O]0.5·ZnAl2O4 spinel-like
formulations[31,32,34]. The Zn/Al ratio for ternary
Cu–Zn–Al samples was 0.75, which in a spinel-like
basis gives rise to a [CuO]0.5·[ZnO]0.5·ZnAl2O4
formula.

3.1.2. Reducibility and surface properties
TPR profiles of the hydrated precursors after de-

composition in N2 at 773 K are shown inFig. 2.
Cu/SiO2 exhibits a broad peak with a maximum
at 610 K (Table 2) resulting from the reduction of

Fig. 2. TPR profiles of Cu-based samples following treatments in N2 at 773 K (full lines) and in H2 at 473 K (dotted lines): Cu/SiO2 (a),
Cu–Al (b), Cu–Zn–Al (c), Cu–Ni–Zn–Al (d), and Cu–Co–Zn–Al (e).

Table 2
Catalyst characterization: TPR and H2 chemisorption results

Catalyst TPR: CuO
reduction peak

H2 uptake

Tm
a (K) �w

b (K) HCc (cm3 g−1) HCi /HCd

Cu/SiO2 610 85 0.322 0.44
Cu–Al 582 75 0.936 0.53
Cu–Zn–Al 575 43 1.507 0.36
Cu–Ni–Zn–Al 550 20 1.733 0.37
Cu–Co–Zn–Al 490 17 1.802 0.39

a Temperature peak maximum.
b Peak width.
c HC: total chemisorbed hydrogen.
d HCi : strongly chemisorbed hydrogen.

CuO [33,37]. Similarly, TPR traces of Cu–Al and
Cu–Zn–Al samples show only single CuO reduction
peaks, but the peak maxima (590 and 570 K, respec-
tively) are shifted to lower temperatures compared to
Cu/SiO2. No evidences of CuAl2O4 formation were
detected in Cu–Al and Cu–Zn–Al samples, which are
consistent with XRD characterization. Bulk CuAl2O4
spinel is thermodynamically unstable below 873 K
[38], but formation of CuAl2O4 surface spinels con-
taining the Cu2+ ions in a distorted octahedral geom-
etry has been observed at much lower temperatures
[39]. The TPR trace of Cu–Co–Zn–Al sample exhibits
a low-temperature peak at 490 K corresponding to
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CuO reduction and a broad H2 consumption band at
higher temperatures, between 750 and 1000 K, which
is attributed to the reduction of Co2+ ions highly
dispersed in a ZnAl2O4 spinel [31,34]. Because for-
mation of ZnAl2O4 spinel is thermodynamically fa-
vored compared to normal CoAl2O4 spinel [31,34],
it is expected that the spinel-like phase formed at low
temperatures in Cu–Co–Zn–Al samples is essentially
ZnAl2O4. Thus, Zn2+ and Co2+ions would occupy
the tetrahedral sites and octahedral sites, respectively,
of the non-stoichiometric spinel phase[31,34]. No ev-
idences of the presence of bulk CoO or Co3O4 phases
were found in Cu–Co–Zn–Al sample. CoO reduces
at about 650 K while Co3O4 spinels typically reduce
in a two peak TPR profile between 550 and 700 K
[40,41]. In previous papers dealing with characteriza-
tion of ternary Cu–Co–Al mixed oxides, we observed
that the use of inert atmospheres for decomposing
hydrated Cu–Co–Al precursors prevents the forma-
tion of Co3O4 [35,41]. Finally, the TPR profile of
Cu–Ni–Zn–Al sample shows a low-temperature peak
at 550 K resulting from CuO reduction and a broad
band between 650 and 950 K, which corresponds to
the reduction of Ni2+ ions located in octahedral holes
of the ZnAl2O4 spinel [32], as explained above for
Cu–Co–Zn–Al sample.

Table 2shows the values of temperature maximum
(Tm) and the peak width (�w) for the CuO reduction
peaks obtained from TPR curves. In a previous work
[36] on the kinetics and mechanism of CuO reduction
in Cu–Zn–Al mixed oxides, we found that bothTm
and �w increase with increasing CuO particle size
(LCuO). We interpreted these results by modeling the
CuO reduction data in terms of the unreacted shrink-
ing core model assuming chemical control at the
boundary interface[42]. The unreacted shrinking core
model considers that reduction of non-porous parti-
cles occurs at the metal/metal oxide interface and is
characterized by constantly decreasing reaction rates
as the substrate particle is consumed in the course
of the reaction. Computer calculations using this
model predict that, in agreement with experimental
data, bothTm and�w should increase by increasing
LCuO [43]. Table 2shows thatTm and �w decrease
in the order Cu/SiO2 > Cu/Al > Cu–Zn–Al >

Cu–Ni(Co)–Zn–Al and we can reasonably expect,
therefore, thatLCuO decreases following the same
trend.

Additional TPR experiments were performed to
obtain insight on the metal reduction degree of the
catalysts loaded in the reactor for carrying out cat-
alytic tests. All the samples were reduced in a flow
of pure H2 at 473 K for 1 h prior to the catalytic
measurements. In order to ascertain the effect of this
reduction treatment on the final oxidation state of
the metal species, we treated initially the samples
in the TPR unit in H2 at 473 K for 1 h and then we
performed a standard TPR experiment. Results are
shown in Fig. 2. TPR profiles of Cu/SiO2, Cu–Al,
and Cu–Zn–Al samples do not reveal any H2 con-
sumption, thereby suggesting that CuO is completely
reduced to Cu0 by the pretreatment in pure H2 at
473 K. In the case of quaternary Cu–Ni(Co)–Zn–Al
samples, and by comparing with TPR profiles of
unreduced Cu–Ni(Co)–Zn–Al samples, it is observed
in Fig. 2 that after reduction in H2 at 473 K the
low-temperature peak resulting from CuO reduction
disappears but the high-temperature consumption
bands corresponding to the reduction of Co2+ or Ni2+
ions are practically not modified. Quantification of
hydrogen consumption confirmed that the H2 amount
consumed in the high-temperature band was the same
for unreduced and pre-reduced quaternary samples.

The metallic fraction of the catalysts was charac-
terized by hydrogen chemisorption at room temper-
ature. Prior to volumetric adsorption experiments,
samples were reduced in pure H2 at 473 K for 1 h. As
noted above, in all the samples this treatment reduces
completely CuO to metallic Cu but does not reduce
Co2+(Ni2+) ions in quaternary Cu–Ni(Co)–Zn–Al
samples. Hydrogen chemisorption data would be es-
sentially related then to the reduced copper fraction of
the catalysts. Results are shown inTable 2. The total
chemisorbed hydrogen (HC, cm3 g−1 Cu) increases
in the order Cu/SiO2 < Cu/Al < Cu–Zn–Al < Cu–
Ni(Co)–Zn–Al, but the HCi/HC ratio, where HCi is the
strongly chemisorbed hydrogen, is about 0.35–0.45
for all the samples. The HC increase trend reflects the
increase of the metallic Cu dispersion from Cu/SiO2
to quaternary Cu–Ni(Co)–Zn–Al samples. This result
is in complete agreement with the TPR characteriza-
tion data showed previously. On the other hand, the
fact that the HCi/HC ratio is similar for all the samples
reveals that the fraction of strongly chemisorbed H2
does not depend significantly on either the Cu particle
size or the copper interaction with the support.
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Scheme 1. Simplified representation of surface and bulk species on unreduced and reduced Cu-based catalyst used in this work.

3.1.3. Sample structure
Characterization results showed that all the samples

present similar textural properties, i.e. specific surface
area, pore volume, and pore radius, but different
structural and surface properties. Unreduced Cu/SiO2
contains large CuO crystallites with a tenorite-like
structure. After reduction with H2, large Cu0 particles
presenting very low interaction with the SiO2 support
are formed (Scheme 1a). Cu–Zn–Al and Cu–Ni(Co)–
Zn–Al samples contain the Cu(Co,Ni)O single ox-
ides very well dispersed in a non-stoichiometric zinc
aluminate-like phase. Treatment with hydrogen at
473 K transforms completely CuO to metallic copper,
but does not reduce Co2+ and Ni2+ cations. Re-
duced Cu–Ni(Co)–Zn–Al catalysts contain then very
small Cu0 particles that are highly interdispersed in
a non-stoichiometric spinel phase (Scheme 1c). The
high dispersion of small Cu0 crystallites in the spinel
matrix favors the generation of surface Cu–M2+ dual
sites, where M= Zn, Ni, and Co[44]. An interme-
diate situation regarding both metal crystallite size

and metal–support interaction should be expected for
binary Cu–Al sample (Scheme 1b).

3.2. Cinnamaldehyde hydrogenation

3.2.1. Cinnamaldehyde conversion and reaction
pathways on Cu-based catalysts

Hydrogenation reactions of cinnamaldehyde on
metal-based catalysts proceed via parallel and consec-
utive reaction pathways that involve hydrogenation of
C=O and C=C groups. Cinnamaldehyde hydrogena-
tion on our Cu-based catalysts formed essentially cin-
namyl alcohol (COL), hydrocinnamaldehyde (SAL),
and hydrocinnamyl alcohol (SOL). The evolution of
CAL conversion with reaction time for all the cat-
alysts is shown inFig. 3. CAL conversion rates on
ternary Cu–Zn–Al and quaternary Cu–Ni(Co)–Zn–Al
catalysts were significantly higher than on Cu–Al
and Cu/SiO2. After 5 h reaction, CAL was totally
consumed on Cu–Zn–Al and Cu–Ni(Co)–Zn–Al cata-
lysts, butXCAL was only about 0.4 and 0.6 on Cu/SiO2
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Fig. 3. Cinnamaldehyde conversion as a function of time [393 K,
10 bar, 1 g catalyst]: Cu/SiO2 (�), Cu–Al (�), Cu–Zn–Al (�),
Cu–Ni–Zn–Al (�), Cu–Co–Zn–Al (�).

and Cu–Al, respectively. Initial CAL conversion rates
(r0, g mol h−1 g−1 catalyst) were calculated by poly-
nomial extrapolation to zero time and are shown in
Table 3. The r0 values obtained on Cu–Zn–Al and
Cu–Ni(Co)–Zn–Al catalysts are about one order of
magnitude higher compared to those calculated on
Cu–Al and Cu/SiO2. Fig. 3 also shows thatXCAL in-
creases linearly with time on Cu–Al and Cu/SiO2 sam-
ples, but not on Cu–Zn–Al and Cu–Ni(Co)–Zn–Al,
thereby suggesting that cinnamaldehyde is trans-
formed following different reaction rate expressions.

Product yields are shown inFig. 4 for all the cat-
alysts as a function ofWt/n0

T , whereW is the cata-
lyst weight andt the reaction time. The local slope
for each product inFig. 4 gives its rate of formation
at a specific value of reactant conversion and contact
time. The non-zero initial slope for COL and SAL

Table 3
Catalytic results on Cu-based catalysts for cinnamaldehyde hydrogenation in liquid phase

Catalyst r0 (g mol min−1 g−1) Selectivity (%)

XCAL = 30% XCAL = 60%

COL SAL SOL COL SAL SOL

Cu/SiO2 5.8 × 10−4 10.7 79.6 9.7 21.7 59.5 18.8
Cu–Al 1.7 × 10−3 38.6 60.1 1.3 19.6 52.7 27.7
Cu–Zn–Al 8.3× 10−3 47.5 42.1 10.4 38.1 42.3 19.6
Cu–Ni–Zn–Al 8.9× 10−3 48.5 31.5 20.0 36.4 40.4 23.2
Cu–Co–Zn–Al 7.5× 10−3 52.9 33.5 13.6 36.0 36.1 27.9

T = 393 K; PH2 = 10 bar;W = 1 g.

Fig. 4. Product distribution for cinnamaldehyde hydrogenation
reactions on Cu-based catalysts. Product yield (ηi) as a function
of parameterWt/n0

T [393 K, 10 bar, 1 g catalyst]: Cu/SiO2 (�),
Cu–Al (�), Cu–Zn–Al (�), Cu–Ni–Zn–Al (�), Cu–Co–Zn–Al
(�).

shows that these products are formed directly from
cinnamaldehyde. Both, COL and SAL reach maxi-
mum yields as they convert to SOL in consecutive hy-
drogenations, but maximum values are reached faster
for COL than for SAL, particularly on Cu–Zn–Al and
Cu–Ni(Co)–Zn–Al catalysts. The zero initial slope of
SOL yield curve is consistent with its formation via the
secondary hydrogenation of primary COL and SAL
products. SOL formation rates are clearly higher on
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Cu–Zn–Al and Cu–Ni(Co)–Zn–Al than on Cu–Al and
Cu/SiO2 catalysts.

The product selectivities at two fixed CAL con-
versions for all the samples are shown inTable 3.
At XCAL = 30%, Cu/SiO2 and Cu–Al samples form
predominantly SAL, thereby showing that they selec-
tively catalyze the hydrogenation of C=C bonds. In
contrast, COL was the most abundant product formed
on Cu–Zn–Al and Cu–Ni(Co)–Zn–Al catalysts at the
same conversion level, reachingSCOL values of about
50%. As expected, at higher CAL conversion the se-
lectivity toward SOL, which is the terminal product
in the reaction network, increases on all the catalysts.
Except for Cu/SiO2, the selectivity to SAL was higher
than to COL atXCAL = 60% because COL is con-
verted more rapidly to SOL (Fig. 4). On Cu/SiO2,
the COL selectivity increased from 10.7% atXCAL =
30% to 21.7% atXCAL = 60%, probably reflecting
the induction period observed for COL formation on
this catalyst (Fig. 4).

Finally, a couple of catalytic tests were carried
out on unreduced Cu–Zn(Co,Ni)–Al samples (i.e. the
sample pretreatment with H2 at 473 K was avoided)
to investigate the effect of reduction on catalytic ac-
tivity. It was found that cinnamaldehyde conversion
was negligible after 6 h reaction, thereby indicating
that the presence of metallic copper is required for
hydrogenating the reactant. Only the metal Cu atoms
are, therefore, able in our catalysts to generate active

Fig. 5. Reaction network for cinnamaldeyde hydrogenation reactions.

hydrogen atoms by adsorbing and dissociating the
hydrogen molecule.

3.2.2. Reaction kinetics modeling
In order to determine the hydrogenation kinetic

constant values, we performed a kinetic study by
modeling catalytic data using a pseudohomogeneus
model. The observed effects of residence time on
product yields (Fig. 4) and previous literature reports
[3,45] lead us to propose the reaction network de-
scribed inFig. 5. Reactions 7 and 8 are considered to
be negligible on our Cu-based catalysts because we
did not detect formation of any COL hydrogenolysis
or CAL decarbonylation products. The direct hydro-
genation of CAL to SOL (reaction 6,Fig. 5) is also
not included for modeling since our results inFig. 4
clearly show that SOL is not a primary product of the
CAL conversion reactions. Thus, the kinetics of CAL
conversion reactions is represented by the following
differential equations system, which includes the CAL
conversion rate and the formation rates of COL, SAL,
and SOL:

rCAL = −dCCAL

dt
= k1(CCAL)µ + k2(CCAL)ν (1)

rCOL = dCCOL

dt
= k1(CCAL)µ

−k3CCOL − k5CCOL (2)
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rSAL = dCSAL

dt
= k2(CCAL)ν − k4CSAL + k5CCOL

(3)

rSOL = dCSOL

dt
= k3CCOL + k4CSAL (4)

µ andν are the reactions orders with respect to CAL
for CAL hydrogenation to COL and SAL, respectively.
Reaction orders equal to one are assumed for both hy-
drogenation of COL and SAL into SOL, and isomer-
ization of COL into SAL, on the basis of data obtained
on Cu-based catalysts by other authors[46,47].

Differential equations were integrated analytically
or numerically depending on reaction orders and the
equation system considered. Numerical integration
was performed by using the Runge–Kutta–Merson
algorithm. The model parameter estimation was per-
formed by non-linear regression, using a Levenberg–
Marquardt algorithm which minimizes the objective
function Q = ∑

(Ci,j − C∗
i,j)

2, where C and C∗
are the experimental and calculated concentrations,
respectively,i the chemical compound, andj the reac-
tion time. The best agreement between experimental
data and model predictions was obtained by assuming
that the kinetic constant for CAL isomerization to
COL is negligible (k5 = 0) for all the catalysts and
that reactions ordersµ andν are zero on Cu/SiO2 and
Cu–Al samples, and 2 and 1, respectively, on both
Cu–Zn–Al and Cu–Zn–Ni(Co)–Al catalysts.Figs. 6
and 7compare the time evolution of product concen-
trations for Cu–Al and Cu–Zn–Al catalysts. Similar

Fig. 6. Reactant and product concentrations for cinnamaldehyde
hydrogenation on Cu–Al catalyst [393 K, 10 bar, 1 g catalyst].
Points, experimental results; solid lines, model predictions: CAL
(�), COL (�), SAL (�), and SOL (�).

Fig. 7. Reactant and product concentrations for cinnamaldehyde
hydrogenation on Cu–Zn–Al catalyst [393 K, 10 bar, 1 g catalyst].
Points, experimental results; solid lines, model predictions: CAL
(�), COL (�), SAL (�), and SOL (�).

goodness-of-fit was obtained with the other catalysts
when concentrations were plotted as a function of
time. The values of reactions ordersµ andν, kinetic
constantski, and k1/k2 ratios obtained at 393 K are
given inTable 4.

Rate constantsk1 and k2 are much higher for
Cu–Zn–Al and Cu–Ni(Co)–Zn–Al catalysts than for
Cu–Al and Cu/SiO2, which are consistent with the
experimental values of initial CAL conversion rates
shown in Table 3. On the other hand, thek1/k2 ra-
tio on Cu–(Ni,Co)–Zn–Al samples is about 20 times
higher than on Cu/SiO2 and reflects similar quali-
tative difference obtained on the same catalysts for
initial COL/SAL selectivity ratios (seeTable 3, se-
lectivities at XCAL = 30%). Finally, rate constants
k3 and k4, which represent the SOL formation from
COL and SAL, respectively, are similar on Cu–Zn–Al
and Cu–Ni(Co)–Zn–Al catalysts. These catalysts
show higher (k3 + k4) values compared to Cu–Al
and Cu/SiO2 samples and are more active than for
producing SOL. Binary Cu–Al sample forms SOL
essentially from COL; in contrast, Cu/SiO2 produces
SOL by selective hydrogenation of SAL.

In summary, catalytic results of liquid phase cin-
namaldehyde hydrogenation show that the Cu-based
catalysts used in this work may be divided in two
groups following their catalytic performances: (a)
Cu/SiO2 and Cu–Al present a low activity to trans-
form CAL and hydrogenate preferentially the C=C
bond exhibiting high selectivities to SAL. Reaction
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Table 4
Kinetic parameters of cynnamaldehyde hydrogenation on Cu-based catalysts determined by modeling experimental data

Catalyst Order Kinetic constantsa k1/k2

µ ν k1
b k2

b k3 (min−1 g−1) k4 (min−1 g−1)

Cu/SiO2 0 0 1.0× 10−4 ± 1.1 × 10−5 5.0 × 10−4 ± 1.6 × 10−5 0 1.5 × 10−3 ± 2.4 × 10−4 0.2
Cu–Al 0 0 4.4× 10−4 ± 1.8 × 10−5 5.6 × 10−4 ± 1.2 × 10−5 3.2 × 10−3 ± 5.0 × 10−4 0 0.8
Cu–Zn–Al 2 1 1.1× 10−2 ± 9.5 × 10−4 4.4 × 10−3 ± 3.0 × 10−4 2.1 × 10−3 ± 7.2 × 10−4 3.3 × 10−3 ± 1.7 × 10−3 2.5
Cu–Ni–Zn–Al 2 1 1.8× 10−2 ± 3.5 × 10−3 5.0 × 10−3 ± 9.2 × 10−4 5.4 × 10−3 ± 2.0 × 10−3 2.7 × 10−3 ± 1.7 × 10−3 3.6
Cu–Co–Zn–Al 2 1 1.2× 10−2 ± 1.5 × 10−3 3.1 × 10−3 ± 4.2 × 10−4 6.0 × 10−3 ± 1.4 × 10−3 4.3 × 10−4 ± 2.3 × 10−4 3.9

T = 393 K; PH2 = 10 bar,W = 1 g.
a Intervals calculated with a 95% of confidence.
b µ = ν = 0, [k1] = [k2] = g mol min−1 l−1 g−1; µ = 2, [k1] = l g mol min−1 g−1; ν = 1, [k2] = min−1 g−1.
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orders with respect to CAL for CAL conversion
to SAL and COL are zero on both catalysts; (b)
Cu–Zn–Al and Cu–Ni(Co)–Zn–Al catalysts show
high activity for converting CAL and produce mainly
COL by selectively hydrogenating the C=O group of
the CAL molecule. Reaction orders with respect to
CAL are 2 and 1 for CAL conversion to COL and
SAL, respectively.

3.3. Sample composition and catalytic performance

Catalytic results strongly suggest that cinnamalde-
hyde hydrogenation on Cu-based catalysts occurs via
different reaction mechanisms depending on the com-
position and surface properties of the catalyst (see
Table 4). Cu/SiO2 sample, which contains the largest
mean Cu0 crystallite size of the catalyst set, showed
low activity for converting CAL and was less selec-
tive towards the formation of COL. Because SiO2
is an inert support and the interaction between the
large Cu0 crystallites and the support is weak, CAL
hydrogenation on Cu/SiO2 would occur via a mono-
functional mechanism on metallic copper. Reaction
order in CAL is zero on Cu/SiO2, probably because
the surface of large metal copper crystallites is rapidly
saturated by the adsorption of CAL molecules[45].
CAL adsorption on metal copper particles is expected
to occur via�CC and/or di–� adsorption modes[48],
being both of them influenced by the repulsive forces
existing between copper d orbitals and the phenyl
group of cinnamaldehyde (Scheme 2a). Initially, CAL
is selectively hydrogenated to SAL because copper
surface saturation by the reactant seems to inhibit
hydrogenation of C=O group. Formation of COL is
detected after an induction period, probably because
formation of clean metal surface patches during reac-
tion that allow the CAL molecules to interact with the
copper surface via di–�CO or �CO adsorption modes
(Scheme 2a). Nevertheless, the SAL formation rate
remains significantly higher than that of COL during
the entire catalytic test.

The catalytic behavior of binary Cu–Al catalyst
was qualitatively similar to that of Cu/SiO2. In fact,
on binary Cu–Al sample the reaction order with re-
spect to CAL is zero and CAL is predominantly
hydrogenated to SAL. However, CAL conversion rate
is higher on Cu–Al catalyst than on Cu/SiO2 and no
induction periods are observed for COL formation.

Scheme 2. Adsorption modes of cinnamaldehyde molecule over
Cu-based catalysts used in this work.

Both differences are explained by taking into account
that the Cu0 crystallite size is significantly lower
on Cu–Al than on Cu/SiO2, thereby increasing the
number of metallic surface active sites. Alumina is a
better support for dispersing copper as compared to
silica, but does not provide itself active centers for
CAL hydrogenation; the reaction on Cu–Al catalyst
proceeds then via a monofunctional metallic pathway.

Ternary Cu–Zn–Al catalyst contains very small
Cu0 particles that are highly dispersed in a super-sto-
ichiometric zinc aluminate phase; the catalyst formula,
in a spinel-like basis, is Cu00.5·[ZnO]0.5·ZnAl2O4.
The high dispersion of small Cu0 crystallites and the
super-stoichiometric Zn concentration in the spinel
matrix favor the interaction between Cu0 particles and
Zn2+ cationic sites. Cu–Zn–Al catalyst is about one
order of magnitude more active than Cu/SiO2, and
hydrogenates preferentially the C=O groups of the
CAL molecule forming predominantly COL. These
catalytic results may be explained by considering that
the presence of Zn2+ cations provides new surface
sites for adsorbing and hydrogenating CAL in addi-
tion to the metal copper active sites. Cationic Zn2+
sites are able to adsorb CAL molecules via an on-top
adsorption (Scheme 2b) which favors the activation
of C=O group[48]. Copper is very active for adsorb-
ing H2 dissociatively and may furnish by spillover
activated atomic hydrogen to selectively hydrogenate
the C=O group in CAL molecules adsorbed on Zn2+
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sites. A close interaction between Cu0 and Zn2+ active
sites is required, therefore, to catalyze efficiently this
dual-site reaction pathway leading from CAL to COL.
CAL hydrogenation to COL via a dual-site mecha-
nism is consistent with the second order reaction in
CAL found on Cu–Zn–Al catalyst. Cinnamaldehyde
is preferentially hydrogenated to COL on Cu–Zn–Al
catalyst, but the CAL conversion rate to SAL on this
catalyst is also significantly higher than on Cu/SiO2.
This late result essentially reflects the higher copper
dispersion existing in Cu–Zn–Al catalyst compared
to Cu/SiO2.

Reduced Cu–Ni(Co)–Zn catalyst compositions are
Cu0.5·[(Ni,Co)O]0.5·ZnAl2O4, in a spinel-like for-
mulation. Compared to Cu–Zn–Al composition, it is
observed that the Zn2+ in excess to stoichiometric
ZnAl2O4 spinel in Cu–Zn–Al sample has been re-
placed by Co2+ or Ni2+ cations. Thus, in Cu–Ni(Co)–
Zn samples the small Cu0 crystallites are in interaction
not only with Zn2+, but also with Ni(Co)2+ cations
placed in octahedral holes of the non-stoichiometric
spinel matrix. The activity and selectivities for CAL
conversion reactions on Cu–Ni(Co)–Zn catalysts are
very similar to those found on ternary Cu–Zn–Al
catalyst. This shows that the COL formation rate is
essentially increased on Cu–Ni(Co)–Zn–Al catalysts
compared to Cu/SiO2 or binary Cu–Al samples be-
cause of the formation of surface Cu0–M2+ dual sites,
irrespective of the nature of M2+ cations (Co, Ni, Zn).

Finally, it is worth noticing that a direct comparison
between our Cu-based samples and noble metal-based
catalysts regarding catalytic activity and selectivity is
not straightforward. In fact, papers dealing with the
liquid phase hydrogenation of cinnamaldehyde on Pt-,
Ru-, and Rh-based catalysts have been carried out at
different pressure, temperature, and catalyst/reactant
ratios than those used in this work. Besides, noble
metal loadings are substantially lower than the cop-
per content in our catalysts and it is expected then
that the catalyst structure as well as the interaction
of metal–support were different when comparing both
kind of catalysts. Nevertheless, an initial comparison
can be done by considering noble metal-based cata-
lysts of negligible metal–support interaction and con-
taining Pt(Rh,Ru)–M�+ dual sites of similar nature to
those detected in our Cu-based catalysts.

Regarding monometallic Pt(Rh,Ru,Pd)/C catalysts,
Giroir-Fendler et al.[12] found that the selectivity

to cinnamyl alcohol follows the order Pt> Ru >

Rh > Pd. The selectivity to cinnamyl alcohol at
333 K and 25% conversion was 33% on Pt/C and 5%
on Ru/C. Lashdaf et al.[49] studied the liquid phase
hydrogenation of cinnamaldehyde on Ru(Pd)/Al2O3
catalysts at 333 K and 10 bar hydrogen pressure. The
selectivity to cinnamyl alcohol was between 11 and
24% at 65% conversion on Pd/Al2O3 and between
20 and 30% at 30% conversion on Ru/Al2O3. These
values are similar to those obtained on our Cu–Al
catalyst at 393 K (seeTable 3).

In the case of supported Pt(Rh,Ru)–M�+ binary cat-
alysts, several researchers[6,16,18,50]have proposed
that the addition of Fe and Sn to Pt- and Ru-based
catalysts generates surface acid Lewis-type sites that
can activate the C=O functional group of cinnamalde-
hyde. Then, hydrogen dissociatively adsorbed on
contiguous metal surface atoms can hydrogenate the
activated C=O terminal group. For instance, it has been
reported[6,50] that the addition of Fe to monometal-
lic Pt/C catalysts in a Pt/Fe ratio of 0.2 increases the
selectivity to cinnamyl alcohol up to about 70–85%.
For Fe/Pt ratios higher than 0.2, both the activity and
selectivity into cinnamyl alcohol decrease, probably
because the active metal phase becomes covered with
Fe. Monometallic Pt/Nylon 66 catalyst is inactive for
hydrogenating the C=O group of cinnamaldehyde, but
the addition of 25% Sn produces cinnamyl alcohol
with a selectivity of 75%[16]. Similar trends have
been observed for Ru–Sn/C catalysts: selectivities to
cinnamyl alcohol as high as 90% at 90% conversion
were found for 30% Sn[18]. In all cases, the cinnamyl
alcohol selectivity increase was attributed to the abil-
ity of surface Fe�+(Sn�+) electrophilic sites for acti-
vating the C=O group of cinnamaldehyde via the lone
electron pair of oxygen. Results of this work show that
the intrinsic activity of copper for the formation of
cinnamyl alcohol is increased by two orders of mag-
nitude when copper interacts with a spinel-like matrix
and forms Cu–M2+ sites. But concomitantly the hy-
drogenation rate for the C=C bond of cinnamaldehyde
also increases (although to a lesser degree) and the
selectivities to cinnamyl alcohol reported here on our
Cu catalysts are lower as compared to those men-
tioned previously on Pt–Sn(Fe) and Ru–Sn catalysts.
However, the density of surface Cu–M2+ can be prob-
ably increased by optimizing the catalyst composition,
particularly Cu content, and would cause a further
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improvement in the catalyst ability for selectively
hydrogenating the C=O group of �,�-unsaturated
aldehydes.

4. Conclusions

Cinnamaldehyde hydrogenation on Cu/SiO2 and
binary Cu–Al samples occurs via a monofunctional
pathway on metallic copper. The cinnamaldehyde ad-
sorption mode on copper favors hydrogenation of the
C=C group in the cinnamaldehyde molecule forming
mainly the unsaturated aldehyde. Increasing the Cu
dispersion increases cinnamaldehyde conversion rate,
but does not modify significantly the catalyst selectiv-
ity. Alumina is a better support for dispersing copper
as compared to silica, but does not provide itself
active centers for cinnamaldehyde hydrogenation.

Ternary Cu–Zn–Al and quaternary Cu–Ni(Co)–Zn
catalysts are about one order of magnitude more active
than Cu/SiO2 and produce predominantly cinnamyl
alcohol. These catalysts contain very small Cu0 par-
ticles highly dispersed in a super-stoichiometric zinc
aluminate spinel phase; their general formula, in a
spinel-like basis, is Cu00.5·[MO]0.5·ZnAl2O4, where M
is Zn, Co, or Ni. The high dispersion of Cu0 crystallites
and the super-stoichiometric M concentration in the
spinel matrix favor the interaction between Cu0 parti-
cles and M2+ cationic sites. The presence of surface
Cu0–M2+ sites in Cu00.5·[MO]0.5·ZnAl2O4 catalysts
provides a new reaction pathway for selectively hydro-
genating cinnamaldehyde to cinnamyl alcohol. M2+
sites adsorb cinnamaldehyde linearly via anη1 on-top
adsorption, thereby favoring the activation of C=O
group. Copper adsorbs H2 dissociatively and furnishes
by spillover the activated atomic hydrogen necessary
to hydrogenate the C=O group in cinnamaldehyde
molecules adsorbed on M2+ sites. A close interaction
between Cu0 and M2+ active sites is, therefore, crucial
to efficiently catalyze the cinnamyl alcohol formation
from cinnamaldehyde via a dual-site reaction pathway.
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